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theory set off the historic debate on man’s past.
Today, with a nc\v biology we mirror his future,
I’octry
may spcnk more bravely than Scicncc.
Ho\vc~c‘I., l’olicy
must rely on Science for an accurate
vision of the bounds of
human
evolution.

D

ARWIN’S

MOLECULAR

BIOLOGY

Molecular
biology has lately unravellccl
the Incchanism
of
heredity,
and WC can say that the main features of tcrrcstrinl
lift arc within the pcrccptiblc
grasp of cspcrinicntal
c1~cnlisti.y.
Many of ils puxzlcs II;I\Y%ali-cxitly worlicrl 011t \\,itli xtoitislliilg
simplicity.
The basic strategy of life is that of molecular
strl~cturc. The linear, bi-helical
structure
of clcos)rl-ibonuclcic
acid
(DNA)
(and who would have thought
that gcnrs \voultl lx
rcsolvcd before tendons?)
tells us the nicclianism
of rnol~~~ula~
reproduction-the
sclcction
of nuclrin
molcculcs
that have a
complementary
fit to the available
space on the rsisting
DNi\
chain. Wchave also a f;lir picture of how the nuclcin scqu~rc
in
DNA is translated
into the corresponding
scqurncc
of alnino
acids in proteins.
Ant1 the coiling
of the amino
acid cli;lin,
dctcrmincd
by this scc~ucncc, gcncratcs
the tl~~-cc-din~cnsio11;11
shape by which the protein works. The protein IIIOICYZ~ICS,by a
similar lit of shape, rccognizc
onr nnothcr
to aggrcgatc
into
to
structural
f~brcs and mrmbrancs,
or enfold smaller molcc~~lrs
clircct the metabolic
Ilow chart of the cell.
Now we can dctine man. Ccnotypically
at Icast, hc is six feet
of a particular
molecular
scqucncc of carbon, hydrogen,
os)-gcn,
nitrogen
and phospliorus
atoms-the
length
of DNA tiglltly
coiled in the nucleus of his provcnient
egg and in the nuclrus of
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every adult cell, 5 thousand million paired nuclcotidc
units long.
This store of “information
” could specify IO million
kinds of
proteins.
Almost certainly,
most of this information
controls
just when and where some few thousands
of proteins
will be
made-the
tendons and enzymes, antibodies,
hormones
and the
like, of which the body is composed.
Evolution
is the duplication
and exploitation
of structural
error. Simple oqanisms
have as few as IOO,OOO units (the cvcn
simpler viruses J~laginrizc the larger gcnctic “library”
of their
host cells).
Mistakes in n~olccuJar rcproduction--mutationsarc inevitable:
one ofcvolution’s
marvels is that they arc so rare.
The innovation
rarely serves better; when it does, ‘the cell that
carries the mutant
DNA will bc f:ivourably
sclrctcd,
and the
new DNA tllus J)rcfcrcntially
J>ropagatcd in future gcncrations.
From principle
to detail is still a big step. WC do not in fact
yet know the actual nuclcotidc
scqucncc
of any gcnc. Only in
micro-organisms,
whose DNA content
is from a millionth
to a
thousandth
of man’s, can we momentarily
substitute
one DANA
molcculc
for another
in the gcnctic composition
of a cell, and
then infcrcntially
judge the chemical
diifcrenccs
bctwccn them.
But a Jittlc inspiration
and reasonable
cll‘ort will bc rewarded
by clctailctl knowledge
of genetic structure,
very soon for microbcs, no more than a clcc;ltlc or so away Tar parts of the
human
gcnomc.
EUGENICS

AND

EUPIIl~NICS

Most geneticists,
howcvcr
they may bc clividccl on their
specifications
for policy, arc clccply conccrncd
over the status
and prospects of the human genotype.
Human
talents are widely disparate;
much of the disparity
(no
one suggests all) has a gcnctic basis. The facts of human
reproduction
arc all gloomy-the
stratification
of fecundity
by
economic
status, the new environmental
insults to our gcncs,
the sheltering
by humanitarian
mcdicinc
of once-lethal
defects.
Even if these evils wcrc tolerable
or neutralized
or mis-stated,
do we not still sinfully waste a treasure of knowlcdgc
by ignoring
the crcativc
possibilities
of genetic improvement
? Surely the
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same culture that has unicJuely accluirccl the power of global
annilA~tion
must gcncratc
tlic Jnrgcst quota of intcllcctual
and
social insight to secure its own survival?
The recent achievements
of molecular
biology strcngthcn
our
eugenic mcnns to achieve this purpose.
But do they ncccssarily
support
proJ)osals to transfer animal husbandry
to man?
M)
own first conclusion
is that the technology
of human
gcnctics
is pitifully clumsy, even by the standards ofpractical
agriculture.
Surely within a few gcncrntious
WC an c‘slxc:t
to Irarn
tricks
of immcasurablc
aclvanlagc.
Why bother now
with somatic
selection,
so slow in its impact ? Investing
a fraction
of the
effort, wc sJioulcl soon lcxrn how to manipulate
chromosome
ploidy, Jiomozygosis,
gnmctic sclcclion,
full diagnosis
of hrlcrozygotes,
to accomJ~lish
in one or two gcnclntions
of cugcnic
J3racticc what ~voultl 1101~ take ten or out hundred.
What a
Clumsy job WC woultl Jiavc done on mongolism
cvcn just Jive
years ago, bcforc WC undcrstoocl
the chromosomal
basis of tllis
cliscasc! NO one wouJcl unclcrtakc a costly programmc
ofanimal
improvcmcnt
without ;Lclrnr cut cnginccring
design from which
wc could compute
the anticipated
bcncfits in rclatiou
to thr
costs.
As further
cxlcnsions
of cxpcrimcntal
cytology,
rvc inigh
nnticipatc
the: in vitro cu1l11rc of germ wlls ant1 s11c.11 m;iIli1)~lIatiorls as the intcrcl~angc
of cl~romoson~cs
and scgmctlts.
‘1’11~
ultimate
aJ>plicntion
of molecular
biology \vould bc t11c clircct
control ofnuclcotidc
sequences in human cJ1romosomcs,
couplrd
with recognition,
sclcction and integration
of the dcsircd grncs,
of which the existing
population
Jurnishcs a considcrahlc
varirty.
These notions of a future cugcnics arc, I think, the JXIJ~U~;II
view of the distant r6lc ofrnolccular
biology in 11~1n1an evolution,
but I bclicvc that they mis-state
its real impact
on 1111111;111
biology
in the near fururc.
What
WC have ovcrlookrtl
is
eup/zenics, the cnginecring
of human
dcvclopmcnt.
Developmerrt is the translation
of the gcnctic instructions
of the
qgg, cmbodicd
in its DNA, which clircct the unfolding
of its
substance
to form the living, breathing
organism.
The crucial
problem
of embryology
is the regulation
and cxrcution
of
26Fj
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protein
synthesis
which underlies
the orderly
differentiation
of cell types-how
some DNA scgmcnts
arc maclc to call out
their instructions
and others are suppressed.
These issues are
now suddenly
accessible to experimental
analysis.
Embryology
is very much in the situation
of atomic physics in rgoo; having
had an honourablc
and successful tradition
it is about to begin!
But it will not take long to mature.
Most predictions
of research
progress have proved recently to be far too conservative.
Until now, lhc ma.jor problems
of human devclopmcnt---not
only embryology,
but also the phcnomcna
of learning
(in its
ncurobiological
aspects), immunity
(with its bearing on transplantation),
ncoplasia
and senescence-could
bc approached
at only the most superficial
level. They arc about to bc transformed in the sense that gcnctics has been, as epiphcnomena
of
protein
ant1 nucleic
acid synthesis.
The present
intensity
of
effort suggcsls a span of from Gvc to no more than twenty years
for an analogous
systematization.
The application
of these
advances
to human
affairs is equally imminent.
On these premises it would be incredible
if WC did not soon
have the basis of developmental
engineering
technique
to regulate, for example,
the size of the human
brain by prenatal
or
early postnatal
intcrvcntion.
In fact, it is astonishing
how little
expcrimcntal
work has been done to test some clcmcntary
questions on the hormonal
regulation
of brain size in laboratory
animals
or the functional
interconncxion
of supernumerary
brains.
Needless to say, “ brain size” and “intelligcncc”
should
bc read as euphemisms
for whatever
each of us projects as the
ideal of human
personality.
The basic concept of molecular
biology is the chain of information from DNA to ribonuclcic
acid (RNA) to protein.
We
arc just beginning
to ask questions
about mental mechanisms
from this standpoint.
The simplest
and one of the oldest
suggestions
about memory is the modification
of ncuronal
interconnexion
through control ofsynthcsis
and deposition
ofdurable
proteins at the interfaces.
The link between electrical impulses
and protein synthesis could easily be the accompanying
shifts
of potassium
and sodium ion concentrations,
these ions being
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also important
cofactors for several enzymes involved in protein
synthesis.
More claboratc
cocling, such as the modulations
of
the actual conformation
of the proteins can also bc invoked, but
may not be necessary to account for the actual storage capacity
of the brain.
Spcculativc
models for this kind of coding can bc
built on the basis of present
knowledge
of protein
synthesis,
without impairing
the conservation
ofinformation
in the nucleic
acids or invoking unsubstantiated
principles of electrical control
LJnlikc other cellular
systems, the nruof nucleic scqucnccs.
need no niccI~;u~isnI
lo
roncs, which rarely
if cvcr divide,
propagate
their information
to ccl1 progeny.
The burden
of
data storage may therefore
be confided entirely
to protein.
The purpose of mentioning
thcsc speculations
is to dramatize:
the relationship
of mental
scicncc lo molecular
biology.
The
analysis
of protein
structure
and mctabolisrn
throughout
the
brain, the correlation
of structural
devclopmcnt
with learning,
its genotypic
control, and its alteration
in disease arc beginning
to be attacked
in force, impelled
in part by social concern for
the immensely
important
problem
of mental
retardation,
as
such research
must tell us even more about
normal
mcntnl
.
development.
In another field ofdcvclopmental
cngincering
I’rofcssor Mcdawar has already
exhibited
a tour de force, the abolition
of
immunity
to transplants
introclucccl in early lift, a work \vhich
has clarified the biology of immunity
ant1 points to the solution
At prcscnt human individuality
of the transplantation
problem.
is the obstacle
to spare-part
mcdicinc:
the organism
rrjccts
grafts from other individuals,
cvcn though the alien tissue might
bc a life-cxtcncling
kidney or heart.
Why the chemistry
ol‘ou~
ccl1 membranes
should bc so individualized
is not clear; it nlay
impede
the contagious
spread of cancer cells, or perhaps
of
viruses which attack host ccl1 surfaces.
There is little cvidcncc of forethought
about the social impact
of the solution to the homograft
problem, although
this solution
seems very near and may prove a prototype
for the excrcisc of
rcsponsiblc
power in biological
engineering.
Nor has the full
impact of tissue replaccmcnt
on the practice
of medicine
been
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widely appreciated.
For example,
many therapeutic
measures
are at present barred or restricted
by the possibility
of clamagc
to some organs in the course of therapy.
The medical revolution
should begin to arouse anxieties over
its orclcrly
progi-css.
WC must
recall
that
the homograft
“ barrier”
the personality
of the body. We have
has preserved
not hitherto had to think deeply about the technology
and ethics
of allocating
precious
organs for lifesaving
transplantations.
The potential
dehumanizing
abuses of a market in human flesh
arc fully anticipated
in imaginative
literature
and modest
proposals
have been wryly rccordcd
for the furtherance
of
international
trade.
Ullirnalcly
we must also rcscrvc some concern
for the identification
of the person:
what is the moral,
lrgal, or psychiatric
idcntily
of an artificial
chimera?
This is an alarmist
and ungr&cious
reaction
to a gift of life.
But we cannot
overlook
what medical
progress
has already
done for lhc species in tlic name of humanity-for
example,
thr catastrophic
leap iii \vorltl population
llirougl~ the uncomcoiilr01

p(~iis;~lcd

of wrly

mortality.

WC

must

try

I

10 anticipate

the worst anomalies
of biological
powers.
To anticipate
them
in good time is the first clcmcnt of hope in clcvcloping
institutional and technological
antidotes.
Only preliminary
suggcstions arc possible, but even imperfect ones may help to illuminate
the possibilities:
(I)
Accclcratccl
engineering
clcvelopmcnt
of artificial organs,
e.g.

hearts,

on

transplant
(2)

specific

which

Dcvclopmcnt
prolcins:

may

relieve

intolerable

economic

pressures

sources.

of inclustrial
hormones,

methodology

enzymes,

antigens,

for synthesis
structural

of
pro-

teins.
For
cxamplc,
large amounts
of tissue antigens
would
furnish the most likely prcscnt answer to lhc liomotransl~lanlalion problem and its possible cxtcnsion to hctcrotransplantation
from other spccics. Structural
proteins may also play an important r6lc in prosllictic
organs.
(3) A vigorous
eugenic
programme,
not on man, but on
some non-human
species, to product
gcnctically
homogeneous
material
as sources for spare parts.
The technical
problem
of
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o\:crcoming
the immune
barrier would be immcnscly
sin~l~lificcf
if the heterografts
came from a genetically
constant
source,
the
more so if the animal supplying
the grafts could bc purposely
Al prcscnt
the only atlcquatcly
inbi-cd
bred for this utility.
mammals
arc small roclcnts.
(4) The formal registration
of all organ transplants
(\vith
some stated exceptions
such as blood, patches of skin and similarly dispensable
parts that can post no problems of availability).
This \vould furnish more prccisc statistics on prcscnt cfrorts at
of llic
transplantation
and help assure an orclcrly evolution
tcchniquc.
The first three of thcsc proposals
iflustratc
an important
gap
betwcrn
academic
scicncc and its economic
application
\vhich
too often private cntcrprisc
is cfiscouragcd
or inapt to Jill, and
which, unlike basic scicncc, calls for detailed
social planning.
Man’s conlrol of his own dcvclopmcnt,
“ cuphcnics !‘, changes
the means and also the cncls of cugcnics,
as have all the prccccling cul~uraf rcvolulions
that liavc
sliap~tl
tli~ spwics:
I;IIIguagc, agricullurc.,
polilic;~l organization,
lfir pli)3ic;d
lccliiiologics. Eugenics
is aimccl al the clc+n
of ;I I-c.;~clioIi
systcrii
(a
DNA scqurncc)
that, in a given contest,
\vill tlcvclop
to a
lo \ditl;Itc
the
clclinccl goal. Hut lvill cullurc stand still nicrcly
? :\ncl for a gi\-cn end, tlic
eugenic criteria of a past gcnrration
means will have shifted:
the bc‘st inborI1 pattern
for normal
cfcvclopnicnt
will not nl~vays rract best to cuplicilic
control.
Sl~oulcl biologists
give first priority
to long-rarlg(% crlg(.nic
concerns of humnn genotype,
or to the ,gravcly
iIIlIIIiiIcnt
issrics
tlic ;illoc;ilioII
of iIitc>lliof human
Ilumbcrs
ant1 phcnotypc:
gcncc, motivation
ancf longevity ?
When cuphcnics
has workctl itself omit \vc slioultl 11avc: a
cataloguc
of biochemically
well-dcfinrcl
paramclcrs
for rc’sponscs
now tlcscribablc
only in vague functional
terms.
‘I’llc:n
wc shall more conliclcnlly
design g~notypically
~HY~~~;IIII~~IcY~
reactions,
in place of ~volrilioiiar-y
prcssurcs,
ant1 swr-cfi fbr
further innovations.
Eugenics
and cuphcnics
arc tlic biulogicaf
counterparts
of
education,
a panacea
that has a longer but cquall>- contcn~i~~us
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tradition.
The troubled
history of Utopian
education
warns us
to take care in rebuilding
human
personality
on infirm philosophy.
In our enquiry on man’s future, the aims of human existence
are inseparable
from the power and responsibility
for human
nature.
As biological
technology
dissolves the barriers
around
individual
man and intrudes on his secret, germinal
continuity,
WC must face the issue of a definition
of man, taking full account
\Ve now recognize
genetic conof his psychosocial
progeny.
tinuity in mechanistic
terms as a nuclcotidc
sequence-in
due
course this will itself be subordinate
to the psychosocial
machion human
mutagcncsis
by
nery.
(Our
gl o b,2 1 cx p crimcnts
chemicals
and by artificial radioactivity
are the crude, random
initiatives.)
What will then qualify “ man” for the aspirations
of humanistic
fulfilmcnt,
apart Prom the other robots born of
human
thought?
COhlhIUNICATION:

OTIIER

\VORLDS

AND

OUR

OWN

In illuminating
the chemical
mechanism
of terrestrial
life,
molecular
biology has completed
Darwin’s
effort at a general
theory.
This coincides
neatly with the technical
realization
of
The
challenge
of
planetary
space flight and of radio astronomy.
exploration
has made us think more deeply about the gcncral
principles
of carthly
lift. The prime questions
of exobiology,
lift beyond
the earth,
concern
molecular
biology.
Do the
Martian
organisms
use DNA and amino acids as we do, or are
thcrc other solutions to the basic problem
of the architccturc
of
evolution ?
Ilow seriously
the radio astronomers
take the prospects
of
intcrstcllar
communication
is hard to fathom.
At any rate, there
is nothing in biology to discourage
the hypothesis
of multifocal
intclligcncc
in the univcrsc.
\Ve have not really thought
very
much about the problem of finding the rapport ncedcd to establish the first contact.
It is many times more costly to transmit
than to listen, which can lead to a perplexing
stalemate
in
thcsc cosmic negotiations.
Hopefully,
this technological
issue
will ripen into a more sophisticated
theory of communication
270

without
convention
which may have wider interest,
as it may
also motivate
grcatcr
investment
in the technology
of message transmission.
The content
of the communication
has been least thought
It might be the greatest help to understanding
our own
about.
philosophy.
How should we epitomize
ourselves
in telling our
story to others?
I do not doubt we should dcscribc
DNA and
proteins,
possibly the most arbitrary
and unpredictable
consequences
of cosmic evolution.
Technically,
the periodic table
of the clcmcnts
would bc easy to encode, ancl lvould establish
chemistry
as a context of discourse.
But what then?
As our
presence at this symposium
witnesses, man is a communicative
animal
ant1 it may bc some comfort to olfcr this instinct
an
inGnitc challcngc.
One prospect
may bc alarming-that
WC rcccivc
mcssngcs
that betray our own scientific backwardness.
What could crodc
scientific creativity,
so dependent
on the delusion
of something
new under the sun, more than the knowlcdgc
that everything
is already known but only our access to the oracle is impcrfcct
and costly?
The topic of our symposium
warrants
other
insights,
the
style and allegorical
liccnscs of the artist; the veriJiable statcmcnts
that any scientist might make in predicting
man’s biological
future arc probably
vacuous.
I have been alarmed
about my
own crcdcntials,
which should include rcsponsiblc
appreciation
of the relevant scicncc.
I could reassure myself‘ that it ~voultl bc
the utmost of human capacity
to assimilate
a fraction
of what
others have already said on the same issues, that I was sclting
myself an impossible
task to achicvc any novelty ol‘conccpt
01
statement.
But in acquiescing
to this fact do WC not now XC
another
image
of man’s biological
futurr,
his fL1tul.c as a
scientist ?
Today
some scientists
succeed
in assuring
tl~cmsclvcs
of
currency
in their investigative
work, partly through
sclf-dclusion, partly through choice of narrowly
clelimitcd
fields, partly
through
arrogant
but somctimcs justiliablc
assumptions
about
the iricompctcncc
of most of their colleagues, whose papers may
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then lie unread.
A typical weekly reminder
list distributed
in
our department
may include
upwards
of a hundred
titles.
It
would be a more than full-time
occupation
to digest -just this
act of judgment
to
sample of scicncc, and it tnkcs a constant
decide rvhat to take time for. ‘l’he useful output
of scientific
work has not yet been impaired
by the density of “creativity
in science
space “. In any case, society’s return for its invcstmcnt
is so great that it cannot
afford to hold back from an even
grcatcr, though possibly less eflZent,
allocation
of its resources
to science ant1 technology.
Whether
the individual
motivation
for a sric.ntific career can sustain the prcssurc on crcativc oppor‘JYhc situation
is bound to be
tunity is a perturbing
question.
aggravated
by the gcncral
incrcasc
in population
and in the
relative popularity
of science, pcl;haps most of all by the sudden
accession
of the once undcrdcvelopcd
nations
to the main
streams of world scicncc.
The problem is compounclcd
by the archaic clumsiness of our
basic mechanisms
of colliniunic;ition.
Man’s dilcrnmn
is the
discrepancy
bct\vccn the size of his population
and complexity
of his institutions,
on one hand, and his individual
feebleness,
measured as a data input rate of no more than 50 bits per second.
The linguistics
of the future may improve
the tcchniquc
of
speech, or open other channels
of communication
for our daily
needs. Mcanwhilc
it is anomalous
how incfTiciently
science has
appliccl existing
technology
to tend to its own needs of comIncrcdiblc
to say, lvithin the present system only
munication.
by chance
could I in future discover
comments
that others
might publish in criticism of this very paper.
The phcnomcnon
of science has only rcccntly attracted
the analytical
interest that
can help to expose such anomalies.
Until it has gone much
further we can only guess at their roots in personal and cultural
of unconpsychology.
Tl icy do lent1 support to the hypothesis
scious rcsistancc
to effective, and thcrcforc perhaps disturbing,
communication.
The changes in the scope ofrcscarch
have changed its quality.
Research
is the effort to add to izunzarz knowledge.
The extent
of existing knowledge
was hitherto
more readily discoverable
:
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contributions
were less competitive,
did not riced endless persuasion and repetition
to be heard; the challenge was the struggle
with nature. The complication
of science has made it inexorably
more human-or
should we ever have forgotten
this limit to
objectivity?
Man’s future as a biologist surely depends on the rationalization of scientific communication.
Society makes many demands
on the encrgics of the global community
of science.
We must
also take care to look to the preservation
of our own future by
the modernization
of our own techniques
for cflicicnt but free
cxprcssion.
The theme of this paper was to have been molecular
biology,
the transfer of information
from one macromolcculc
to another.
It has bccomc an essay on communication,
under the same logic:
by which man has evolved front substance
to concept.
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